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Reflection for Holy Saturday, April 11, 2020 

 

 

 

Many women were also there, looking on from a distance; they had 

followed Jesus from Galilee and had provided for him. Among them 

were Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James and Joseph and 

the mother of the sons of Zebedee. 

When it was [Friday] evening, there came a rich man from Arimathea, 

named Joseph, who was also a disciple of Jesus. He went to Pilate and 

asked for the body of Jesus; then Pilate ordered it to be given to him. So 

Joseph took the body and wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and laid it in 

his own new tomb, which he had hewn in the rock. He then rolled a 

great stone to the door of the tomb and went away. Mary Magdalene 

and other Mary were there, sitting opposite the tomb. 

The next day [Saturday], that is, after the day of Preparation, the chief 

priests and the Pharisees gathered before Pilate and said, “Sir, we 

remember what that impostor said while he was still alive, ‘After three 

days I will rise again.’ Therefore command the tomb to be made secure 

until the third day; otherwise his disciples may go and steal him away, 

and tell the people, ‘He has been raised from the dead,’ and the last 

deception would be worse than the first.” Pilate said to them, “You have 

a guard of soldiers; go, make it as secure as you can.” So they went with 

the guard and made the tomb secure by sealing the stone. (Matthew 

27:57-66) 
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One of my favourite authors, Brian McLaren, author, activist, and 

theologian, invites his readers to join in the spiritual journey from Holy 

(Maundy) Thursday to Easter Sunday, the story of the victory of 

seemingly powerless love over loveless power. “Let us imagine 

ourselves with the disciples on that Saturday after the crucifixion. We 

are hiding together in a home, engaged in sober, somber conversation.” 

(We Make The Road By Walking: A Year-Long Quest for Spiritual 

Formation, Reorientation, and Activation, p. 162)  

The above passage from the Gospel According to St. Matthew—the 

burial of Jesus—is, perhaps, not as familiar to us as other segments of 

the passion story.  It covers the time between the crucifixion of Jesus 

and his resurrection, between Good Friday and Easter Sunday. Joseph 

of Arimathea, a colleague of Nicodemus (according to the Gospel of 

John), bravely retrieves the body of Jesus and lovingly places “it in his 

own new tomb.” These tombs were often quite elaborate and had a 

number of shelves and tunnels off the main entrance to enable a large 

number of people to be buried in a single tomb (some could contain 60 

bodies). Jesus’ burial is in stark contrast to the horrific scene in New 

York city where dozens of coffins were placed in a mass grave, 

containing victims of the COVID-19 virus whose bodies were never 

claimed. Who would of thought that we would witness such gruesome 

images in 2020! The religious authorities seem more troubled by Jesus’ 

death than his life and are determined to contain this deception 

(virus!). They enforce their own version of “lock down.” Interestingly, 

Pilate wants nothing more to do with Jesus. He should have listened to 

his wife who warned him during Jesus’ arrest: “Have nothing to do with 

that innocent man, for today I have suffered a great deal because of a 

dream about him.” (Matthew 27:19) 
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Paula Gooder, Canon Theologian of Birmingham Cathedral, captures 

the somber yet hopeful mood of Holy Saturday: 

In our own moments of deep darkness,  

when despair takes its grip on our souls  

when we feel abandoned and alone  

when the presence of God is at best a dim memory  

and we echo deep within us Jesus’ cry of desolation  

‘My God, my God why have you forsaken me?’  

then, at the bottom of the pit, when we can sink no more,  

May our grip tighten around the knowledge  

that Psalm 22 does not end at verse one  

that Jesus was not alone and the women had never left  

that light was flickering and hope was stirring  

that the world was about to change forever. 

In our own moments of deep darkness  

when despair takes its grip on our souls,  

May we have the strength to hold on to the assurance  

that beyond darkness there is light  

beyond despair there is hope  

beyond dying there is living  

beyond forsakenness there is, always, the love of God. 

In our own moments of deep darkness  
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may this hope carry us through  

the days, months, and sometimes years  

until the new dawn’s first rays of light  

touch our souls with the warmth of an Easter morning. (Journey to the 

Empty Tomb, p. 131) 

Rev. Bill Cantelon 

 


